
Hackleton School Association 
Charity Number 1067582 
 
Minutes of Meeting: Tuesday 20th April 2021 – Zoom Online Meeting 
 
Present: Jasmin England (Chair) 

Donna Newman (Treasurer)  
Sam Beers (Secretary) 
Robyn Dickin (Teacher Link) 
Justyna Wells 
Dory Wright 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Action 
No. 

Description Owner 

 Review of last minutes 
 
It has been such a long time since our last meeting and due to COVID we 
haven’t had any opportunity to raise any money however with cautious 
optimism we can start to look at ways to fundraise and provide some 
enjoyment in the new normal. 
 
Treasurer Report 
There have been a number of payments made:- 

 Amazon 
 Easy fundraising 
 Parentkind membership 
 £220 for licences (Lottery & Premises) 

 
The HSA bank balance is currently £2772.03. 
 
School Lottery 
The lottery has been a source of income with roughly £70-£85 a month. 
 
Shed 
We need to sort through the contents soon - look at what we can use/keep 
and stock that needs throwing away as out of date etc. 
 
Happy Circus – Thursday 30th September 
Leanne from Happy circus has been very keen to secure a date since we first 
postponed last year. Jasmin has received their guidelines and revised plan or 
the event to ensure social distancing and taking into account government 
guidelines. They propose to have two, one hour shows which are different 
shows but with half capacity. So rather than one show for 600-700 people, to 
have two shows with up to 300 people each. The first show would be circus 
doors open 4:30pm then the show 5-6pm followed by the second show circus 
doors at 6:30pm and a 7-8pm second show. The theme would be ‘Fantasy’.  
 
Firstly we would love to have something for everyone to look forward to but 
appreciate there are a number of issues to consider and we would need to get 
going quite quickly on selling tickets as we are only 5 months away.  

 



Robyn will speak to Mrs Revens about her thoughts and whether the school 
would be happy for us to go ahead with arrangments etc. We could also ask 
for a poll in the school newsletter to ask parents about how 
confident/comfortable they feel about attending the event etc.  
 
We would need to liaise with Geoff at the White Hart to see how he feels 
about the event. Look at toilet hire as we had last time as well as St. Johns 
ambulance etc. We would also need to look at insurance for refunds etc. Event 
bright who managed all the bookings last time had the capability for refunds 
etc. however we need to consider fees etc.  
 
Jasmin to email Zoe with the restrictions guidelines for Andrea to review and 
make a decision. So far we have paid the £84 admin fee which is non-
refundable however, if we do go ahead we would need to pay the balance. 
 
Fundraising Discussions 
It’s been such a long time since we have been able to do anything we would 
love the opportunity to work towards normality with the following events for 
the summer term within the government and educational authority guidelines.  
 
Ice Lolly Friday – would it be possible for us to have a stall on the school field 
to ensure the queue is spread out and social distancing can be achieved? 
 
Fathers Day – have the gifts in each classroom and managed by the 
teachers/assistants to ensure they stay in their bubbles. 
 
May Day 
If it is going ahead, afternoon teas/refreshments 
 
Prom – the HSA usually pay for the disco, Robyn to revert next week once she 
has had chance to speak to Mrs Revens.  
 
Sports Day – we understand the plan is to have a sports day but that there will 
be no parents in attendance.  
 
Mufti Day – Would it be possible to habe a ‘Summer Beach Party’ theme and 
the children can dress up for the day? 
 
Scarecrow festival – through Hackleton and Piddington 
 
Birthday Treasure Hunt – like the Easter Egg hunt but a birthday theme as the 
whole school have missed at least one opportunity for a birthday party so a 
birthday party themed event for everyone to enjoy with a hunt for clues and 
then a prize at the end. 
 
Robyn to speak to Mrs Revens et al about their feelings on the above events 
and let us know what they think would be possible.  
 
 
 
 



Committee members 
Jasmin, Donna & Sam have said that although they will be stepping down this 
summer, they are happy to take the lead on the Circus event in September 
should it go ahead.  
 
We could send a letter to the new parents of the 2021 intake welcoming them 
to the school and explaining the roles which are coming up and we can try to 
recruit members on the village facebook page etc. 
 
Robyn to speak to Andrea and Carol about options for the HSA moving 
forward.  
 
Further to Robyn speaking to Andrea, it has been decided that given the 
current Covid pandemic and the uncertainty with restrictions, we will not be 
going ahead with the circus in September. We have decided to hold off re 
booking and allow the new committee to make a decision, as and when 
restrictions allow. 
 
Unfortunately, Andrea has also decided that she doesn’t feel that any of the 
fundraising ideas we raised will be able to go ahead either. 
 
As there is now nothing else we can do fundraising wise this academic year, 
we will not be holding any further meetings. School have advised that a 
letter of interest will go out to parents re the Chair, Treasurer and Secretary 
roles that will need filling from September.  
 
A date will be decided after the May half term break to sort the shed ready 
for September. 

 Date of next meeting: 
N/A 

 

 


